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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. 

Gen. Davis at Philadelphia 

The Democracy of Philadelpbia gave 

a brilliant reception on the 20 ult, to 
Gen. W. W. H. Davis our distinguish- 

ed Democratic candidate for Congress-   
men-at large, at which Randall, Wallace 

Gen. Davis | 
made an elegant address on the 

ion, concluding as follows : 

The objective point of the compaign 

18 good government, by the people and | 

Hensel, and others spoke. 

occas 

in the interest of honesty, 

economy. 
purity and 

Political management must 

be regulated to the golden age when 

Thomas Jefferson declared —*“The | 
whole art of government consists in be- | 
ing honest." of 
fice is a trust and not a perquisite, an | 
officer a servant instead of master, 
must be retaught. The number of of 
ficers must be reduced the actual 
necessities of the public service, and al’ 
stolen power given back to the people, 
When these things shall have been done | 

The lessons, that an 

nn 

to 

our Republican system can be develop 
ed to its full 

relations 

capacity. Our business | 

call loudly for a change 
There is stagnation in nearly every chan. 
nel. and many of our industries are | 
paralyzed, 

ing out, factories closed, workmen idle, | 

Furnaces are silent or blow 

values shrinking, and almost 
strikes prove that warfare exists be 
tween capital and labor. The problem 
of living bears harder on the men of toil 
and the number which 

constantly in the 

yearly increasing 

daily : 

almost 
shadow of anxiety is | 

."" This state of things 
after a quarter of a century of unres 
trained power, should satisfy the most 
skeptical that the Republican party is 
not qualiified to deal with the impor 
tant and delicate interests of the coun 

“lives 

dry. 

: 
i Iappily, there sre many indications | 

that the true situation is understood 

Prominent Republicans in all parts of 
the country are declaring for the Demo 

cratic nominee, not because they have 

turned Democrats, but realize the per- 

il to the Government if longer continu 

The most not. 
ed of these is ex-Governor Pond of Wis. 

consin, Mr. 

Elaine “for the company he keeps and 

ed in the same control, 

who declares against 

the friends he has made,” and becuse 

he “embodies most in American politics 
that is menacing to public morals and 

integrity in government.” He turns to 
Grover Cleveland as the Moslem 

to his Mecea—his only hope. 

I congratulate you, gentlemen, on the 
choice of candidates, 

land possesses, in an eminent degree, 

the qualities that equip men for 
executive duties, renown 

in every public office he has filled, He 
recognizes the Government as the peo 
ple’s property, and that it must be man 
aged in their interest. He favors a com 
prehensive system of reform that will 
purify the public service in all depart 
ments, and remove offices from the po. 

litical auction block. He will take the 
Presidential chair deeply sensible of its | 
high duties and great responsibilitios | 
Mr. Hendricks is one of the most hon 
ored statesmen of the country, and few | 
excel him in ability and expérience. | 
it is meet and proper he should pre. 
side over the distinguished body he 
once adorned by his talents and his in. 
tegrity; and his appearance there will 
prove to the world that the American 
people stand ready to right grest 
wrongs, 

turns 

Governor Cleve- 

high 

He has won 

—. A A—— 

Honoring Mr. Tilden. 

HIS CORDIAL WELCOME TO THE COMMITTER! 

———— 

New York, September 4.—The com- 
mittee appointed by the Democratic 
national convention at Chicago to pre- 
sent to Messrs, Tilden and Hendricks 

resolution of the convention respect. 
em, met at the Fifth avenus hotel 

| ed 

{ largely 

{ country for 

{from 1t t 

(1 

| coupled with this purpose, 

| assault of 

| mantle of charity and oblivion. 

| assaults the citidal of liberty 

! be 

{ zealous partisans ¢ 

| of force for the 

| you that we speak not me 

  

at noon and definitely determined the 
arrangements for the presentation, Af 

ter a pleasant sail up the river, during 
which a very handsome collation 

set, the company reached Yonkers, Mr, 
Henry, of Mississippi, chairman of th® 
coramittee, and Governor Abbett were 

selected to present the 

They were driven to Greystone, 

were received in the parlor by Mr, Til- 

was 

resolutions. 

den who was dressed neatly and who 
welcomed them, 

ndicposed lately and his physician ad- 

At 

this time the chairman, of the commit. 

vised against any formal reception, 

tee, Mr. Henry, made the following ad 
address: 

“Me. Tioes ; 

representatives of the National Demo 

We are before you as 

cratic convention to deliver into your | 

hands a testimonial of the esteem and 

admiration in which you are held by the 

party you so gallanly led to victory in 

1876. In all ages of the world a grate 

ful people have in some form sinalized 

their appreciation of distinguished pub 

lie service, 

“The great party that laid the foun- 

dation for free government on this 

coatinent, a party you have loved so 

well, but follows a line of precedent as 

old as the ovation to David on his re 

turn from the s'aughter of the 

tines when in these resolutions it recog 

nizes your exalted talents, courage anc 

fidelity to principles. Had not you, 

sir, empbatically forbidden, it would 

have gone further and elected you a 

second time to the hightest office with 

in the power of any people to give. The | 

National Democratic convention accept 

your declination and withdrawl 

from public life with reluctance and 

| knew the influenca of your example as 

bat 

example has and will ever continue to 

a public officer would not be lost. 

influence political parties in this 

good. They have 

hat with a chief executive offi 

and integrity 

the pe ople 

y fi He 
praclicaily 

er of sagacily, firmness 

what 

ha 

an honest and cheap admis 

it wssible to 

of the United 

18] secure 

3 o 

ost - sire 

tion of public affairs. But it will be no 

add 
to do 

and no less fixed de 

sflront to you sir, when we 

your 

honor is another 

| termination of the Democratic party to 

emphasize in coming years all along its 

march and line of battle the deliberate 

f the Republican party upon 

nullification of 

of 

the constitution in the 

your election, instead palliation of 

| your election 

“It is undoubtedly the duty of all men 

to forg ve individual and t wrongs 

| cover more personal grievances with the 

But 

we know of no precept, snered or profane 

h whi requires, a people to forget or 

| forgive an organization that deliberately 

in ramp, 

ing under foot the only peaclul method 

known to their coastitution. 

through which a ¢l 

§. it 

ane fuiers oa 

effected 

the | 

the 

nis Lime act Lhal 

unseled exe 

assertion of 

{ but it was fortunate for the pe 

ol the 

your country 

YOoice YOuUur reason 

wa’ then as eo 

than the clamor of pasion or 1h 

ishments of power, 

men with whom sou counseled | 

magnanimity i 

the 

to right the 

and patriotism 

sober second the azhtof the 

rong and throug 

peaceful medium of the ballot 
the outrage 

Standing, as wehalieve, on the 

of t} 

congratulate you 

At suspicious event, we venture t 

wisdom « 

FOUr Cours It only remains for us 

tender, with the 

a Rr 

and 

complimentary resslu 

tions of it convention, our individ 

a iY afiection, and to assure ual res} i 

rel 

your valuable life may lorg be spared, 
and that its evening may be spent iy 
trnquility and repose.” 

Mr. Tilden, though indisposed, never 
theless responded briefly, thanking the 

| exmmittee, and through them. the con 
vention they represented, for the honor 

| they had conferred upon him, and de- 
| sired the gentlemen to return to their 

associates his kind appreciation of the 
honor and regard they had shown him. 

They Ate His Flesh 

Loxvox, September 7.—The crew of 
the yacht Migionette was rescued after 
being many days in an open boat. 
They captured a turtle on the fourth 
day they were out after the sinking of 
the yacht on the 18th of June, then 
seven days without food and five with. 
out water, They discussed casting lots 
which should die that others might 
live,but were unable to agree. Th® next 
day they determined upon the boy Par 
ker. Capt. Dudley openyd the jugural 
vein with a penknife and the boy died 
instantly. survivors, the Capt. and 
two seamen, drank the murde "s 
blood and sustained life by eating his 
flesh until they were rescued by th 
ship Montezuma on the fifth of Jul 
The reason 

They { 

Mr. Tilden has been | 

Philis® | 

learned 

that, | 

| final mew 

0 | 

will not be out of plae | 

formsl 
{ words when we express the wish that 

Hon, C. J. Folger Dead. this country who haye won 

HE BUDDENLY BREATHES HIS LART ON WED- 
of the people. 

NESDAY AFTERNOON, 
Mr, Randall was brought before the 

Gexeva, N, Y., September 4,-Secre 

tary Folger died at his home in Gene { the honor conferred upon him, 
va at 4.00 this afternoon, It was so sud 

They Fear Blaine den that time was not offered to sum   children to his bedside, and 

was 

mon his 

neither of them there. The only the be 
{ white 
fe 
| 

pillars supjorting house   persons present were Mrs, Horst, of Au 

burn, his deceased wife's sister ; Drs. | Lome of Mrs. Parnell, which is named 
| Knapp and Law, associates of his fami- | after ber father, “Old fronsides,” as the 

ly physician, Dr. A, B. Smith, and his 

colored servant, James. Dr, Smith and would be almost a 

» home of Washin 
Dr, Henry 

counterpart of 
Captain J. 8. Lewis had left him only gton, at Mount Vernon. 
short time before his death, 

Foster, of Clifion Springs sanitarium_ tall lawn in front, from which spring 
who had been here two or three 

as consulting poysician, arrived on the | also pines and cedars und elms. Look 
| 4.45 train and was conveyed to the Fol the 

It is 

ing out from the doorway there is 

ger mansion by D 

of Buflulo, the 

rived by the same train, 

r. Smith, Mrs. Ernest, | same steep bluft 100 yards away, 

Secretary's sister, ar- (pot so high ns that 
i % 

Just as these | and the historic takes the 

three entered the room the Secretary | pla eat its base of the morne recently 

Delaware 

breathed his last and all was over, historic Potomac. Three hundred acres 

mainly under caltivation, Secretary Folger's two daughters are of ground,   streteh away on three 

Mrs. 

| in the Adirondacks, the elder being in sides of the house 

| very feeble health, Parnell spends little more than 

{ Charles W, Folger, is at Alexandria, Va. | half the year at her Birdentowa 
dence, While there she lives 

but nice style, taking occasional drives 

His son, Captain 

rosi~ 

| The telegraph was not resorted to earlier in quiet 

as so sudden a termination of the fath 

's malady was not apprehended, The | thiough the town, snd now and then to 
I'renton, which by rail is fifteen minutes 

vy i 

returned to Geneva for the 

st time Wednesday evening, the 20th | 8Way. 
1 ; + oo | mous Messenger t. He called his family physician ® 

| Ia “Fanny a davghter of the fa 

u) is Mrs, Parnell’s favor, 

next The doctor gives the 

following diagnosis of the 

Great feebleness 

morning . : 
is named after Mrs. Parnell's daughter, 

of 
couple of years ago, took such an active 

case of hi® 
who, up to the time her death, a | distinguished patient 

of the heart's action ; congestion of the 
| : Lare y Iris ir A 3 i | middle lobe of the right lung, and cap- | 'PI8rest in ir h affairs. A reporter had 

ion of the bronchial tubes 
tall + a P oll i p wil illary congest talk with Mrs. Parnell in a cheerful 

looking drawingroom, where ant 

n wed, 

MK arg 

harge jue ¥ : torper of the liver, alluminous disc 

{ of urine, shiowing disease of the kidneys, | carved looking furniture predomi 

I'he doctor was informed that the Sa lhe windows looking out and 
} hrndsom garden 

Mr 

retary had bad hemorrhage of the lungs 

{three times of late, manifested great ne 

Secretary Folger rode out da ly up to | Bi 

2th ult, aflterwh 

but 

worl 

and incl h 

he kept hi 

abandon office 

did not 

He 

re and telegrams 

wholly 

ied to Wiltism Hurl 

New 

certainly 

miin 

' bi the answer important letts ppeared in 
to vesterday, and seemed reluctant t record 

Yet he was by no means un shows him 

«nd | pion of Irishmen, 

give up. 

fail 

3) 

conscious of his « cal condition an to see 

{ trasted to his friend ( pial | the what the claim rests Isl 1s now put 

ages to his children and other 

n wis 

forward for him. | am dreadfully 

of Blaine direct 
: ' 
yeneral 

of a confidential nature. 

J 
f Geneva over 

ons 

IH course every who becomes man 

the White 

gloom prevails among the 

the oc upant of House is people this sudden re 

% [4 | moval of their beloved 
of all parties 

life alike 

| re 

OWnNsmMman, men 

and of all conditions of | 800d American if he hss not been 
I before. but as A 

OINIng In expressions of sor re, its BAY. 

: i have reason to er Blaine I do not w, I'he remains will be interred in 
y believe that if he is el 

(ieneva by the side of his wife, who died > 
| seven years ago. 

Americanism 

| His Twelfth Consecutive Term Lave 

——— 

the somebody in 

chair that they trust. You can't 
udge of a mann by his promises for the 

+ Can 
I. Randall Ex- Speaker Samuel was 

twelfth 

by the 
striet Democratic Congressional 

ch me 

laced in nomination for his 
1% future, but must judge of him by his re 

eonsecutive term In Congress 

cord in the past , and Mr, Blaine recor 

certainly is not one calculated t 
tion, wi rhith street tia 

£ 2 ir. shmen that their 

That 

inspire confidence in 
te | Convention 

¢ 

was i" 3 : . —s interests will be taken care of. 
William 

iy 

\ 

porarily presided ever by 
yi record very clearly set forth in 

Aleer, and State Senstor Kenne 
ightforward 

bert, 1 

that part of our recent hist 

that Mr, Blaine did 

an citizens of Irish birth 

story told by Mr. Hurl 
chairman . 

studied 
made Permanent 

. . have as it 
eature of the Convention 

I know 

not look after the 

. ry ence of many old citizens of the distriot 

who placed M-. Randall in nomination 
rights of Americ 

f his Hirst ter weniy t=0 years ago. 
who were locked up in British prisons, 
and that it Mr. Freling 

this Bon 

Id stard in their be 

Aft the organ t Ww 

M M. 

highly eulog stie 

»" a mp iete 
. : A npleted was not until 

y off 
Tohn amphell made a speech 

Mr Rind 11 
ail 

huysen came i 

wk ab 

ho 

is diffi 

nie woe that 
of he 

ernment Lo 

half 

RAVE away 

said 
hen se w quickly England 

slicteat e h 

times of gre«t rational 

| 

n 

By exercising n integrity i 

by 

grest na 

it ull to 
corruption, 

lomitab'e n time { Britain out of the notion that peopl « ndom ee} t : 
tional peril, by oh who leave ber shores and coming here 

t 

asting ap on the siret 

LP ' naturalized yt 

to her But 

Are t still amenab|® ‘ economy in times of great national 

: } , by the great name he made 0 an American Secretary of State to disa himself by his sterling honesty, he 
buse England's mind of any such impres rom the { a mere mem possition o 

0 | sion and that Blaine did not de.” jee 1} 

has h 

Speaker of the 
“Then you think, 

“that 

f 

mored this distriet 
Mr 

in regard to the defense of the 

the reporter, 
been honored 

h 

requitsl Pennsylvania 

188 Never before, 

fs vu honor it nored his native 
foreign born citizens is such as to repel 
the votes of Irishmen for him 7 

“Well! rasponded Mrs. Parnell with 

asmile, “if I bad a vote | certainly 

of the Demacratic party. Though de should not cast it for Mr. Blaine. Why, 
| tented for Speaker of the Howe” tn Just for the reason I have stated, He 

1884, he became the leader of the is now put forward as the champion 

the By of [rishmen, but his actions in the past 
conte on the | do not justify the visim that is made 

'“ | for him. Besides if Irishmen are look: | tariff quession he gave the Democratic loz for a tv a Jolond them in th 
party the greatest chance of success it ots oT . : nt i a oy snide hg ) ocratic party is the party 

| Yas hud oq ye A for them to return to. It has always | . ( ! . 1 : following A was adopted been a friend of the foreign born citazen 
The Democratic Congressional Con. | I would not support any party that did 

n , . 4 A | mot uphold American citizens abroad, vention of the Third Congressional dis- { but 1 k hat tl ineipl ' 
trict of Pennsylvania, having unani- | ut i now that the pHneiplos of the 
mously renominated the Hon. Samuel democratic party must make it do that 

| J. Ranclall for the twelfth consecutive | '™ the future as it has done in the past. 
time to represent it in the Federal v Lwin » firm beligvar in  Sumoctyey. 
House of Representatives, hereby de-|° 3 ther waa af STNOSIAL Sune SrA, 
claros that his long public service; his | 74 17 son is now Ioding + Souiostuie 
intregrity, purety and honesty; the movémenl, on the other gids, Hels a : a | warm advocate of the franchise. He important services rendered to his 
country; his unselfish devotion to the has been trying lo get the Irish people ue tutereste.of His titaents; his to enter into their affairs and manage 

them. In his work he never acts until defense of State rights and the safety 
be learns what the people desire. He f people, his courage for the ri 

of the "Hu Ot he wighny stands aside, as he did in Davitt's case, his bold advocacy of the prosperity of 
the individual ot the demands until the people declared what they 
hy indiy Sia She of nl, He is » thorough advooste of 

wenopalists his shovseshsh witonis vo ve democracy. If he were a citizen here 
of public plunderers, and his sagacity as I'm sure he would not support Blaine 
» leader, have given to Samuel J, Ran. | for President.” 
dall a place among those statesmen of | —Jarisy ¢ 0 fs and collars—Osrman's . 

ust in 

resented his pame ns ts unanimous 
| 

i 
r 

choice for president of the United 
| States at the last National Convention 

| Democratic party in House, 

his wise and prudent 

also he 

      

. | Convention and returned his thanks for | 

But for the absence of the row of 

‘Ironsides,” at Bordentown, N. J., the! 

Commodore was affectionately termed, | 

the | 

| There is the same undulating, grassy 

i 

times | maple trees mainly, though there sare 
| ‘ 

at Mount Vernon, | 

ite driving mare, end is a speeder, Rhe 

to have been the cham. | 

on | 

afraid 

supposed to and usually does become a | 

one | 

the Irish people 

ected we will hear | 

much more of bis present alleged intense | u 

Irishmen would like to! 

Presidential | 

occurred | 

get Great | 

it certainly is the duty of | 

Mrs. Parnell,” said | 

Blaine's record | 

Fai of | 

and receiy. | 
ed the confidence, support and esteem | 
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Vases and Plaques to which we invite your attention, The flowers 

vives are in high relief, and when skillfully painted and loz 
ed with AMBER ENAM EL, rival the celebrated 

English Doulton ware, costing from 
875 to 8100. In price 

they range from 
$l w £3. 

NO FIREING OR BAKING REQUIRED. 
al 

REEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Block, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Durability as well as 

appearance is the best 

‘test of cheapness. 

| 1 keep the best makes 

| =goods of manufacturers 
‘who have gained a rep-| thing else just 
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Full assortment 
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{By vidas of 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, A Db, 1884 
ot LW o'clock, p.m. the fol) wing described res! o 
tate of the defendant, to wit 

All the defendant's right, title snd lots ret in an 
to all that cerinin MSsenage, tenement or piece of 

| round sitaate In the Borongh of Philipsburg, bound 
| od on the north west by Jot No, 52 (now Myers wet 

ty) on the southenst by Lawtel street; on the 
northanst by Becond street; and on the south west by 

[| North Front street, ssid dot belng 608 feet front on 
| North Front street, two hundred and forty feet back 
| slong Laurel street to Second Meret, and 00 fost om 

BOOTS & SHOES 

M adeto Order. plan of wai Borough of Philipsburg ms lot No. 34 sud 
having thereon ervoted & large, well Snished frame | dwelling house, & large store Paiiding of Pwo roones, one now eocupied hy Jon. Lehmann, clothier, the otleer 

| by Davis & Son, Jewelers, the sams being located on 
rect; also 8 smali store room ey 

Jon Laarel street ale the Rorongh 
use and Council Ohmmber, ales situated on Laurel 

| Street; also two large dwelling houses fronting om 
North Second street, one being a doubide house, suite. ble for two fam ilies, with stable and 
stinched, standin 
of said Jot, with 

[7 
Fa ve “. 1 

i Pathan and Ve 

Mt of Commons 
rected, there will 

Court Tlouse sie, at th fn 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 156. 

Crack the Leather 

  

Give me a trial. 

A. (. MINGLE. 
A 23, '84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

17. 1y.        


